Contact Us

Who We Are

USAID ASSIST is managed by University Research Co., LLC (URC), [1] a global leader in adapting modern, evidenced-based improvement approaches to the needs of low- and middle-income countries. URC’s mission is to provide innovative, evidence-based solutions to health and social challenges worldwide.

Where We Are Located

Headquarters
University Research Co., LLC
5404 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 600
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
United States of America

Telephone: 1-301-654-8338

Email: assist-info@urc-chs.com [2]

Directions

Metro
Take the Red Line metro to the Friendship Heights Metro stop. Follow the "Wisconsin Place" exit. URC's office is in the Microsoft Building on the west side of Wisconsin Avenue, between Western and Willard Avenues.

From Maryland, Points North and East
Take I-95 south to I-495 (Silver Spring), follow I-495 West 9 miles and take Exit 34 (Bethesda). Follow the signs for Route 355 (Wisconsin Avenue). Move into the left lane where the exit ramp which runs parallel to Wisconsin Avenue splits. Turn left onto Wisconsin Avenue at the light. Continue on Wisconsin Avenue about 2.5 miles into Chevy Chase/Friendship Heights.

From Virginia
Take I-495 toward Baltimore/Bethesda to Exit 34 (Wisconsin Avenue). Continue on Wisconsin Avenue about 2.5 miles into Chevy Chase/Friendship Heights.

From Washington DC
Take Wisconsin Avenue north into Friendship Heights. URC is on Wisconsin Avenue between Western Avenue and Willard Avenue.

Parking
There is a parking garage under the building, which you enter from behind the building (from either Willard Avenue or Western Avenue). Follow the signs for parking in "Wisconsin Place."
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